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Nazarene Missions International
nmi.nazarene.org

NMI Mission Statement:
“To mobilize the church in mission through praying, discipling, giving, and educating.”

NMI Objectives:
• To encourage people to pray for all efforts of world evangelization
• To inform people of the world’s needs and what the church is doing to meet 

those needs
• To challenge children and youth to learn about and participate in the mission 

of the church
• To raise funds for mission outreach

PRAYING: Interceding for leaders and churches and for the Holy Spirit to draw all people to 
Christ.
 “For we do not have a high priest who is unable to empathize with our weaknesses, but we have 
one who has been tempted in every way, just as we are—yet he did not sin. Let us then approach 

God’s throne of grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of 
need.”  —Hebrews 4:15-16, NIV 
Prayer is perhaps the greatest earthly privilege we as Christians are given: communion with God. In simplest 
terms, prayer is speaking with God. In prayer we give our lives up to God—letting Him know everything that 
is in us, even when we lack eloquence or well-crafted words. We praise, mourn, repent, rage, break, and seek. 
Whatever form the conversation may take, we find comfort in knowing God is always going to be with us.
Prayer is a place of solidarity. Just as Jesus bore our burdens on His cross, we can bear the burdens of others, 
laying them before the Father in prayer. Prayer is not only for ourselves—prayer is unselfish, allowing the 
body of Christ to join in one voice of praise, thanksgiving, or petition to our Lord Jesus Christ.
NMI gathers believers together for prayer in the local church, linking us to our brothers and sisters in Christ 
across the globe. And through special focuses, such as prayer for the 10/40 Window and the persecuted 
church, we unite with others in crying out to our Father, praying that He would shatter the barriers separat-
ing millions from His kingdom.
Prayer Mobilization Line: www.facebook.com/NMIPrayer

DISCIPLING: Mentoring and involving all people, including youth and children, to make Christ-
like disciples in the nations.
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“Go and make disciples” were Jesus’ parting words as he sent his friends to join his mission in drawing all 
people to Him. 
We understand His words as a mandate for believers to form deep friendships through which we help each 
other grow in Christlikeness. In the spiritual practice of discipling, we walk side-by-side along the faith jour-
ney, teaching, encouraging and loving one another.
As each believer disciples another believer, God’s presence multiplies exponentially – a chain reaction of 
learning, growth, challenge and love that will transform our world.
  
NMI is committed to discipling new generations in their faith journey. Discipling, of course, includes teach-
ing developing young leaders about Christ’s global mission, and nurturing their mission passion. We do this 
through one-on-one mentoring, providing opportunities for leadership, and inviting developing leaders to 
participate in mission work here and now, no matter their age.

GIVING: Just as the earliest Christians “pooled their resources so that each person’s need was 
met,” (Acts 2:45, The Message) believers today eagerly share what they have to bring new mem-
bers into God’s family.
In 159 world areas, Nazarenes’ passion for mission compels them to give in all kinds of ways: 

volunteering time, praying for all people to know Christ, generously sharing resources, and passing on the 
stories of the church, to name just a few.
One simple and essential way to express mission passion is financial support. NMI has designed a bunch of 
opportunities to support mission workers and meet human needs around the world through resource shar-
ing. 
And no one wants to be left out: a Zimbabwean woman brings the family’s only chicken to the altar during 
a mission offering; a United States teenager picks up a part-time job so he can give to the same offering; a 
Brazilian student donates her new computer to the church; a Korean businessman gives some of his profit 
to World Evangelism Fund; a group of Jamaican eight-year-olds offer a can of coins they’ve collected from 
friends and neighbors. 
Nazarenes around the world generously share their resources to expand Christ’s kingdom on earth!

EDUCATING
Nazarenes everywhere are sharing the mission stories of the church. Telling the story instills pas-
sion for mission. When Christ’s followers know what is at stake and hear how others are obeying 
God’s call to mission, they are challenged to participate as well.

NMI is committed to helping local churches tell the mission story. We provide resources and support for 
the local church as it informs and educates its members, not only in what other Nazarenes are doing in 
mission, but how they can get involved, too.
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World Evangelism Fund
 fundingthemission.org

Missions in the Church of the Nazarene is a large enterprise. To accomplish the Great 
Commission—spreading the gospel and the message of holiness around the world—
requires money. 

The World Evangelism Fund was created to allow missionaries to work more 
effectively and to encourage all churches to support missions.
The World Evangelism Fund goes directly toward accomplishing the mission of the 
Church of the Nazarene, to make Christlike disciples in the nations. 

The World Evangelism Fund is the funding that operates the Church of the Nazarene 
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and its entire mission effort, from 
the operation of the Global Ministry 
Center to districts and churches 
around the world.

Employed missionaries (excluding 
volunteers) in the Church of 
the Nazarene receive a monthly 
paycheck based on a standard 
amount plus a cost-of-living 
adjustment.

Missionaries also receive medical 
insurance (see Missionary 
Health Care), a pension provision, and other benefits such as housing and 
travel costs.
 
The World Evangelism Fund comes from the generosity of Nazarenes 
around the world.  Each church is challenged to contribute an assigned 
apportionment, but many, seeing the effectiveness of the world mission 
enterprise, choose to overpay. 

Traditionally, it has been through two large offerings a year—the Thanksgiving 
and Easter offerings. Some churches continue to successfully raise their entire 
fund this way. 
 
Each time you give, you join a legacy. Over 29,000 Nazarene congregations 
partner to serve in 159 world areas, sharing the gospel and offering 
compassion-filled, Christlike help. Every gift is carefully and purposefully 
used to change lives.
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World Evangelism Fund Churches
Mission Priority one churches: Through Mission Priority One, a congregation 
extends Christ’s message around the world. Pastors are educated, and mission workers 
are supported. New believers come to Christ through prayer. Children, youth, and 
adults hear and obey God’s call to cross-cultural ministry. 
By making mission a priority, a congregation demonstrates God’s passion for all 
people. Churches involved in mission attract people who want to be part of something 
bigger than themselves. Nazarene Missions International has four objectives in which 
every local church can participate: 
Local Mission Priority One requirements are:
1. The church prayed for missions.
2. The church discipled and involved children and youth in local and global missions.
3. The church gave at least 5.5 percent of current income for the World Evangelism  
     Fund.
4. The church participated* in each of the four education categories that follow:
    a. NMI missions books/tapes/CDs
    b. Missions service projects and/or hands-on missions activities
    c. Missions speakers
    d. Multimedia missions resources and/or missions publications/communications

	 	 *	“Participate”	is	defined	as	involvement	in	one	or	more	activities	in	each	category.
Bethel
Cimarron
Clearwater
El Dorado
Elkhart
Emporia
Garden City
Gaylord
Great Bend
Haysville

Hoisington
Hugoton
Hutchinson Bethany
Hutchinson First
Hutchinson New Life
Junction City First
Lyons
Manhattan
McPherson Abundant 
Life

Meade
Newton First
Pratt Abundant Harvest  
    Community
Plainville
Salina Belmont  
    Boulevard
Salina First
Smith Center
Sublette

Udall
Wellington
Wichita Eastridge
Wichita First
Wichita Indian Hills
Wichita North Ash
Wichita Westside
Winfield

World Evangelism Church of Excellence Churches: For the outstanding achievement 
of giving at least 5.7% or $1,500 USD more than 5.5% of current income, whichever is less, for the 
World Evangelism Fund.

Bethel
Cimarron
Emporia
Great Bend
Haysville

Hugoton
Hutchinson New Life
Lyons
Meade
Newton First

Plainville
Salina First
Sublette
Wellington
Wichita Eastridge

Wichita Indian Hills
Winfield
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Faith Promise  
nmi.nazarene.org/10109/story.html

Since the early 1920’s, local Nazarene churches have pooled resources in order to accom-
plish more.  This combined effort supports global mission outreach including missionaries, 
the denominational and regional centers, our educational institutions, district ministries, 
as well as providing a basic pension plan for our ministers. 

Although a number of people have come up with similar giving plans, the Faith Promise 
plan, as we know it, was developed in the late 1800’s by Dr. A. B. Simpson, founder of the 
Christian and Missionary Alliance. Feeling a burden for the lost of the world, Simpson was 
influenced by the writings of Paul in 2 Corinthians 8-9.

Faith Promise is a plan based on mission giving at systematic intervals rather than just 
twice a year.

Through Faith Promise, people pray about the amount they should give for missions (over 
and above their tithe). The amount is often given weekly, biweekly, or monthly. 

Faith Promise giving is dedicated specifically to the mission support of the Church of the 
Nazarene through various offerings promoted by Nazarene Missions International (NMI).

Your gifts to FAITH PROMISE provide for many types of ministry in the global Church of 
the Nazarene. These ministries are supported through the World Evangelism Fund:

• Support of hundreds of missionaries deployed around the globe
• Training for national workers
• Support for retired missionaries
• Support for primary and secondary schools serving thousands of children
• Support for Bible colleges, universities, seminaries, and vocational and training
• colleges serving thousands of students
• Support for medical clinics and hospitals
• Base support for the facilitation of Nazarene
• Compassionate Ministries, JESUS Film Harvest Partners, and other projects



NMI Calendar of Emphases
nmi.nazarene.org/10146/story.html

There are many facets to our mission as we fulfill the purpose of NMI. The NMI Calendar 
of Emphases serves as a framework around which to build the plans for the year's activ-
ities. Of course, the calendar is flexible so you may adjust it to suit your church's needs. 
For more information on each emphasis go to www.nmi.nazarene.org 

Emphasis Each Month (Ongoing) - Prayer and Fasting  
January   Volunteer Ministries   
February   Alabaster  
March   Easter Offering (World Evangelism Fund, Faith Promise)   
   						Special	Prayer	Emphasis	—	Nazarene	World	Week	of	Prayer						
April   Mission Education   
May   Missionary Health Care 
June   World Mission Broadcast   
July   International Ministry, Bible Schools & Seminaries   
August   LINKS 
September  Alabaster   
October   Mission Priority One
November  Thanksgiving Offering (World Evangelism Fund,Faith Promise) 
																		 	 						Special	Prayer	Emphasis	—	International	Day	of	Prayer	
December   Nazarene Compassionate Ministries  

10
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1. Pray for each one’s personal walk with God, that he or she will be in tune with 
the Holy Spirit.

2. Pray for their family members...It’s a team effort! Pray for their marriages to 
be strong and for their children to be blessed.

3. Pray for their vision that God will give them wisdom, big dreams, and the 
faith to match!

4. Pray for their safety-physically and emotionally.  Many are in situation that 
can make them feel alone and discouraged.

5. Pray that they will see harvest...that others will come alongside them and 
help make Christlike disciples among the nations!

5 ways to pray for  
missionaries today...
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Missionary Care  
The cost of providing insurance for Nazarene missionaries is quite high. In fact, the cost for health 
insurance alone for a year is approximately $1.9 million, and the costs continue to rise. Yet the 
Church of the Nazarene wants its missionaries to be able to serve and not worry about where they 
will scrape up the cost of the next premium.
Nazarene Missions International has helped subsidize some of these funds since as early as 1919. 
Through your giving to the Memorial Roll, Distinguished Service Award, Gifts from the Heart, 
and Missionary Health Care plate offerings, you helped offset approximately 23 percent of those 
insurance costs. Thank you!
The remaining 77 percent of the insurance costs is provided by the World Evangelism Fund. So two 
important facts to remember are:

• The more money that comes in for Missionary Health Care, the more money from World 
Evangelism Fund can be used specifically for evangelism. 

• Giving to World Evangelism Fund affects many aspects of missions in the Church of the 
Nazarene. 

Effective April 1, 2016, the cost of Memorial Rolls = $75, Distinguished Service Award = $125.  
Due to the high cost of medical expenses, Missionary Health Care only begins to cover insurance 
costs for missionaries. The balance of funds must be taken from the World Evangelism Fund. The 
Global NMI Council feels the price changes of the MR and DSA will free some WEF monies for 
other uses globally.
The MEMORIAL ROLL, established in 1919, is a way to honor deceased friends and loved ones. 
Churches or individuals may place as many names on the Memorial Roll as they desire, and those 
memorialized need not be members of the church.
Memorial Roll Awards 2016:

• Bethel
• Elkhart
• Garden City
• Gaylord
• Hutchinson Bethany 

• Hutchinson First 

• Hutchinson New Life
• Liberal
• Meade
• Newton First 

Allyn Pepper
Dusty Fowler, Louise Davis
Dale Towns
Leroy Eller, Marry Harper
Imogene Alberston, Terry Dauber, Esther Smith,  
Bill Walker, Jim Parker
Darrel Zahorsky, Vera Epp, Jeff Sisler, Ella Mae Jackson, 
Don Parsons
Bertha Davidson, Lonnie Markhart, Leona Skinner
Betty Kaup
Janet L. Bartel, Harris F. Davis
Jack Garvey, John Stucky, Irene Laflin, John Shumate, 
Judge Sam Sturm
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• Severy
• Sublette
• Wellington
• Wichita First 

• Wichita North Ash
• Wichita Trinity
• Wichita Westside 

 

• Winfield 

• Woodland Lakes

The DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD (DSA) is a tribute to church people who are living and 
for their service to the church. Although the DSA is given through NMI, it need not be given in 
the area of missions. A church may wish to honor anyone in the church for their efforts. Note: 
The DSA may only be given by a church or a group within the church. Individuals may not give 
this award. 
Distinguish Service Awards 2016:

• Anthony
• Elkhart 

• Hoisington
• Hutchinson First
• Liberal
• Manhattan
• Wellington
• Winfield

GIFTS FROM THE HEART honors a friend or family member with a cash donation in their name.  
Donation amount is chosen by the donor.
Offerings for Missionary Health Care should be appropriately marked and mailed to Global 
Treasury Services. All money given for the NMI Missionary Health Care is used directly for the 
missionaries' health care and qualifies as Ten Percent Giving credit.
 
Make checks payable to: Global Treasury Services. Mail to:

Global Treasury Services
Church of the Nazarene
PO Box 843116
Kansas City MO 64184-3116

Kathleen Albright
Ernest Barnes, Marsha Barnes, Brenda Grasz, 
Sonja & Danny White
Pastor Don & Rhonda Fisher
Homer & Esther Smith
Nadine Belt
Lyle Markey
Brady Lawrence
Judy Bink

Elouise Austin
Michael Ray White
Marvin Ala
Michael Lyden, Joe Beck, Kathy Hoffman, Terry Jonker, 
Marilyn Martin, Twila Beck, Dwight Flowers, Leo Street
Gayle Jackson
Charles R (Bob) Mountford
Danny Crabb, John Coulter, Bob Shaw, John Harris, Judy 
Arnett, Phyllis Beck, Yvonne Saville, Doris Shoaf, Jewell 
Andrews, Shelly Vail
Vera Burkhart, Christopher Nickum, Carol (Dobbs) Johnson, 
Vernon Butcher, Raymond Greenlee
Barbara Stickney, Bethany Thelander Salisbury, Nancy 
Newell, Martha Hodges
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NMI BOARD OF TELLERS
Election secretary: Pastor Scott Powell, Abundant Harvest
Duane Freed, Wichita First
Carol Cole, Derby
Norma Rose, Elkhart
Sherry Teter, Hutch Bethany
Rose Ruthfuss, Junction City 1st
Helen Thompson, Newton 1st
Stan Standridge, Salina 1st
Marilyn Sears, Wellington
Cindy Bond, Wichita 1st
Jessie Dirks, Wichita North Ash
Carol Bett, Hutch 1st

ALTERNATES
Tom Kaup, Liberal
Rose Johnson, Wichita Woodland Lakes
Bill Parsons, McPherson Abundant Life
Dale Brown, Great Bend

PAGES
Billy Byler
Chance Henson
Rich Humphrey
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Kansas District NMI Treasurer's Report
May 1, 2015 - April 30, 2016

Income    
Balance Brought Forward     $1,866.58
Convention Offering                956.25
Mission Luncheon    In/Out   1, 916.00
100th Anniversary Project   In/Out  25,145.02
Fair Share       22,861.81
Interest              153.86
Children’s Special (Ukraine Hunger)  In/Out    1,845.46
Children’s Mission Retreat   In/Out        414.75
Teen Special     In/Out    1,270.60
Compassionate Ministries   In/Out    5,052.85
Total Income                   $61,483.18

Expenses
Administration        $1,300.12
District Convention         6,118.45
District Council         1,387.84
General Convention                   6,000.00
Regional Convention        2,222.06
Mission Advance     In/Out    1,640.00
 (Rehab Center & Child Sponsorship)
Work & Witness - Fair Share       6,000.00
Work & Witness    In/Out   3,825.00
100th Anniversary Project   In/Out  25,145.02
Children Special (Ukraine Hunger)  In/Out    1,845.46
Teen Special     In/Out    1,270.60
Total Expenses                $56,754.55

Balance on hand 4/30/16        $901.03
Susan	Kurtz,	Treasurer
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What Is a Missionary?
mobilization.nazarene.org/

  
"Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded 
you." Matthew 28: 19-20b
 
The Church of the Nazarene believes in and is committed to this mandate from Jesus 
Christ. Reaching our world is done locally, as well as globally, through His church. We 
also believe God selects individuals to serve specifically as missionaries.
 
A missionary is called by God to serve cross-culturally and sent by the church to go and 
share the good news of Jesus Christ. The Church of the Nazarene desires to help those 
who experience God's call to become missionaries.
  
So You Want To Be a Missionary?
 If you feel God's call on your life to become a missionary, please visit the Mission Can-
didate Opportunities Web site www.careerinmission.org to read about the various 
opportunities for missionaries, the process of becoming a Nazarene missionary.
 
WORK & WITNESS: You can organize a team of volunteers to go almost anywhere in 
the world for a few weeks. Your group will pool your skills and resources to work on a 
desperately needed project, while sharing Christ’s love and building relationships with 
local Nazarenes and their neighbors. Visit workandwitness.nazarene.org

 
MISSION CORPS gives people an opportunity to minister 
cross-culturally for anywhere from 3 months to 1 year.  
You can participate in Mission Corps as an individu-
al, a couple, or a family.  These assignments are 
filled on a needs-basis and are in every region 
of the world.  Visit missioncorps.nazarene.
org to find out more about exploring missions 
through the Church of the Nazarene!
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KANSAS LINKS
2016-2018 

Loving Interested Nazarenes Knowing and Sharing 

Send check with missionary LINKS name on the memo line to:
Global Treasury Services
Church of the Nazarene

PO Box 843116
Kansas City, MO 64184-3116

ACTIVE:
LYNN & SHERRY SHMIDT
www.thereandbackshmidt.wordpress.com

Birthdays: Lynn 10/26    Sherry 9/11  
Anniversary: 8/11/71

lshmidt@apnaz.org
Sherrybird100@aol.com

Lynn and Sherry served in South Africa for 18 years as medical missionaries, re-
turning to the States to further their education in evangelism. During furlough's 
Lynn worked on his Masters in Evangelism and later his Doctorate in Missiology.  
Sherry prepared with home study to become an ordained minister.   Life never stays 
the same, and while they were home in Kentucky and Ohio, they went to school, 
pastored a church, filled the pulpit, worked as a nurse, and taught at Ohio Chris-
tian University and Asbury University.  They saw their children get married, both of 
them, in the spring of 2003.

One of life's greatest blessings has been their 6 grandchildren who fill their lives with laughter and joy. On 
their road to semi retirement (or so they thought) Lynn and Sherry were surprised by another great joy--the 
joy of following God's leading to “go” once again.  They have been commissioned to go the Philippines to 
teach at the seminary and coordinate  strategizing mission on the Asia-Pacific region starting in the fall of 
2015.

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (con’t	on	page	18)

Field address:
Asia Pacific Nazarene Theological Seminary
Ortigas Ave. Extension, Kaytikling
Taytay, Rizal 1920
Philippines
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DAVE & KIM HANE
www.facebook.com/kim.hane, www.facebook.com/dave.hane
Anniversary: 12/30/89
Dave: 5/25 Kim: 8/18    Joy: 2/21/01    Jonathan: 4/25/95
dhane@apanz.org
khane@apanz.org
Skype: dkhane

Dave and Kim Hane are missionaries with the Church of the Nazarene and serve in 
Singapore in the Asia-Pacific Regional Office. Dave serves as the Regional Person-
nel coordinator and JESUS Film coordinator. He is also coordinator of Asia Serve, 
a program designed to place more English speaking Nazarene school teachers and 
administrators in strategic countries on the region. 
In addition to being a full-time mom, Kim assists in regional office duties as need-
ed.   Dave and Kim are also involved in ministry to international students studying 
in Singapore and serve as pastor coordinators for a church plant.
The Hanes have two children. As of this fall, 2016, Jonathan will be starting his 

senior year at Southern Nazarene University, and Joy will begin her first year of High School in Singapore. 

COSMAS & ANDRONICA MUTOWA
www.facebook.com/cosmosmutowa
Anniversary: 4/8
Cosmas: 6/28/63   Andronica: 10/6/64
Sons: Panashe  9/5, Daniel  7/22
cmutowa@gmail.com
andromutowa@gmail.com

Cosmas responsibilities are to oversee Compassionate Ministries across Africa 
Region.
Andronica is the Regional Secretary working with statistics and pastor's creden-
tials and pensions.
Cosmas and Andronica have two children, Panashe and Daniel.   

Field Address:
460 Corporation Road
Singapore
649815

Mailing Address:
C.  A.  Mutowa
NCM Africa Regional Coordinator
P. O. Box 44, Florida 1710
Republic of South Africa
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RETIRED:
ROBERT & PEGGY PERRY
Mozswisa1@msn.com
941.799.4173

While serving as missionaries to Mozambique, Swaziland and South Africa from 
1965-2000, Robert worked with migrant workers from Mozambique in the gold 
mines of South Africa, preaching and teaching men to read.  He was later in charge 
of our schools in Swaziland and taught in our high schools and Bible college.  His last 
assignment was academic dean and professor at the Nazarene Theological College 
near Johannesburg, South Africa.
Robert was the official archivist and historian of the church in Africa and established 
a missions museum where pictures were displayed of the church’s work in schools, 
medical centers and churches across the continent. He wrote the 2008 missionary 

reading book “Africa, Where the Decades Still Whisper.” 
Peggy taught in the high school and Bible College in Swaziland and at the Theological College in South Africa 
where she was Vice Rector in charge of development.  She was in charge of evangelism in our schools in Swa-
ziland and developed literature for the church all over Africa.  Robert and Peggy graduated from Trevecca and 
Robert has a Ph.D from Vanderbilt University in Nashville where he was a teaching fellow.  He also served as 
adjunct professor at the University of Alabama and Trevecca and pastored on the Alabama District.

Robert & Peggy currently reside in Olathe, Kansas and have 3 grown daughters.

MEDICAL:
KUDJIP NAZARENE HOSPITAL
http://nazpng.org/hospital/

Nazarene Hospital at Kudjip in the Highlands of Papua New Guinea is a mission 
hospital operated by the Church of the Nazarene, serving the people of PNG since 
1967.  We have over 230 staff from all areas of PNG serving as missionaries along 
side missionary doctors and other missionaries involved in various aspects of the 
work here.
Additionally, Primary Health Services has both clinics on our station and visits 
communities and schools.  Annually they take care of about 300 TB patients, 
over 100 patient living with HIV on antiretroviral medicines, over 2,000 Sexually 

Transmitted Illness cases, 600 Pap smears, and 10,000 immunizations including 800 children at local schools, 
provide about 3,000 family planning visits, and run an outlining clinic that serves another 1,500 per year!
Every year hundreds of people give their lives to Christ at the hospital, new churches are started, miracles 
happen, people grow in their faith, patients find comfort and some face death with new hope, and the good 
news of abundant life in Christ is lived and proclaimed!

2015 Hospital Statistics:
57,599 outpatients
6,291 admissions
2,214 deliveries (of which 247 were Caesarean sections)

601 major surgeries beyond the c-sections
962 minor surgical procedures
9,507 nutritional feeds
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LINKs ASSIGNMENTS
2016-2018
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2016-2017 Deputation Schedule 

TODD AND CONNIE AEBISCHER
9/19/2016 (Mon) - 9/22/2016 (Thurs)

5/27/2017 (Sat) - 6/7/2017 (Wed)

DANILO AND EMILY AGUILAR 
1/7/2017 (Sat) - 1/22/2017 (Sun)

LYNN AND SHERRY SHMIDT
7/9/2017 (Sun) - 7/24/2017 (Mon)

DR. JIM & KATHY RADCLIFFE
8/6/2017 (Sun) - 7/19/2017 (Sat)

AJ AND CHELSEA FRY
 8/10/2016 (Wed)
 8/17/2016 (Wed)

8/24/2016 (Wed)-9/4/2016 (Sun)
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Dr. Scott Rainey
In 1973, in Shawnee, Kansas, Mike and Linda Couch 
went across the street to meet their neighbors in order 
to complete an assignment given by Dr. Charles “Chic” 
Shaver for Nazarene Theological Seminary. Through 
Mike and Linda’s evangelistic witness that couple was 
radically saved. That couple is Curt and Jan Rainey, 
Scott’s parents. That day changed eternity for Scott 
and his family.
At the age of five, Scott confessed his sins and asked 
Jesus to come into his life. At age 12, he was baptized. 

When Scott was 17, God sanctified his heart as he surrendered to the Lord with these words, 
“I am yours, totally. I will do whatever You want in my life. You are Lord.”
In May 1993, Scott married the love of his life, Jenni. They are blessed with two daughters 
(Bekah, born in 2004; and Sarah, born in 2008).
In December 1994, God opened the door for Scott to enter the ministry. He served as Min-
ister of Evangelism and Discipleship at Fort Wayne Lake Avenue Church of the Nazarene 
(1994-1998), Kansas City First Church of the Nazarene (1998-2001, where he graduated with 
his MDiv from Nazarene Theological Seminary in May 2001), and Fort Wayne Grace Point 
Church of the Nazarene (2001-2003). During those years, godly men (Rev. Jerry Stipp, Rev. 
Bill Morris, Dr. Alexander “Sandy” Ardrey, Dr. Charles “Chic” Shaver, and Dr. Jesse Midden-
dorf) mentored Scott to serve God in the local church. 
In April 2003, Scott began as lead pastor of Houston Living Word Church of the Nazarene 
(previously, Houston Spring Branch Church of the Nazarene). Under his leadership, Living 
Word grew from an average Sunday morning worship attendance of 450 to over 700. While 
leading Living Word, Scott received his doctor of ministry degree from Houston Graduate 
School of Theology in May 2009.
In 2011, God called Scott and his family to follow Him as missionaries in the CIS (Common-
wealth of Independent States). They served as volunteers missionaries from January to July 
2012, became intern missionaries, and in February 2015, they were commissioned as Global 
Missionaries with the Church of the Nazarene. 
In April 2014, Scott was asked by the Eurasia Regional Director, Arthur Snijders, to serve as 
the Field Strategy Coordinator for the CIS where he works with the mission team and the CIS 
national leadership to set the vision and strategy for field development and outreach. 
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Education opportunities
Nazarene Missions International (NMI) and Nazarene Publishing House (NPH) are pleased to 
announce that the 2016–2017 NMI Missions Books for adults/teens are available are avail-
able in a variety of electronic formats free or at greatly reduced prices compared to recent 
years. 
For easy ordering and download: www.livingmission.com

PRINTED BOOK SET
Price: $32.50 - set of four
Item number: U-6216
Set of four missions books, plus 25 
bookmarks

BOOKS RECORDED ON CD
Price: $24.99 - set of four
Item number: U-6216CD 

E-BOOKS
Price: $.99 per book
Available on Amazon, Barnes & Noble, 
and iBooks on iTunes. 

PDF VERSIONS OF BOOKS
Price: FREE
Churches may distribute copies 
of the four adult missions books 
in PDF format.  Each book can be 
downloaded separately or as a zipped 
file containing all four books.

MP3S 
Price: FREE
Churches may distribute copies of 
the four adult missions books in MP3 
format.  Each book can be downloaded 
separately.

LIVING MISSION—EMBRACE YOUR PURPOSE provides timely inspirational missions sto-
ries from around the world.

Embrace	Your	Purpose explores the scriptural basis of mission and how churches around the 
world infuse missions into their members’ lives. The Church of the Nazarene lives out the 
Great Commission through Mesoamerica Genesis, reaching out to children, and a broadcast 
ministry for and by youth. Nazarene missions makes a difference in the lives of Ebola or-
phans, people with disabilities, and people often viewed as outcasts. God sends Nazarenes 
to meet the needs of others near and far; and through us, He meets the needs of victims of 
the Nepal earthquake and terrorist attacks.

This curriculum includes 12 lessons with suggested additional resources such as websites 
and videos. Each lesson features multiple presentation options and varied involvement ideas 
that coordinate with the lesson topics. And it is streamlined with a new low price!
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Kansas 2016-2017 District Project
[Adult and Youth]

MOLDOVA MOBILE INTERVENTION CLINIC
Goal $20,000
Goal completion date: April 30, 2017
Moldova, one of the poorest countries in Europe, is a hotbed for human trafficking. 
Desperation, poverty, and lack of education make girls and young women vulnerable 
to traffickers who promise a better life, only to force them into slavery and prostitu-
tion. 

In response, the Nazarene church in Moldova has started a Mobile Intervention Clinic 
to provide free medical services and referrals to Christ-centered restoration centers 
that provide a way off the streets. The goal is to get victims and their children, as well 
as potential victims, out of this danger zone.

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, for he has anointed me to bring Good News to the 
poor. He has sent me to proclaim that the captives will be released, that the blind 
will see, that the oppressed will be set free, and that the time of the Lord's favor has 
come.” Luke 4:18

For more information:  ps.ncm.org/project/125404

Send check to:  General Treasurer 
                              PO Box 843116 
                              Kansas City, MO 64184 
    Memo: Moldova Mobile Clinic
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Kansas 2016-2017 District Project
[CHILDREN]

HELP COMBAT BIBLICAL 
ILLITERACY BY EQUIPPING 
CHILDREN WITH GOD’S WORD.
District Goal: $2,000
Goal completion date: April 30, 
2017

What is Bible illiteracy?
Biblical illiteracy is what happens 
when a child either does not have 
access to the Bible or biblical 
teaching.  It can also occur when a 
child who has access to the Bible or 
biblical teaching chooses not spend 
time reading the Bible or listening to 
biblical teaching.

Children face difficulties in life and 
have a lot of questions they would 

like to ask Jesus.  Children can begin to find the answers they seek when they engage in 
reading the Bible or listening to biblical teaching on a regular basis.

Help fund ministry efforts, to our six world regions, aimed at putting the Bible in print 
or electronic form in the hands of children and educate children with the importance of 
spending time reading the Bible and listening to biblical teaching.

For more information: krknaz.com

Send check to:  General Treasurer 
                            PO Box 843116 
                            Kansas City, MO 64184 
Mark your check “Kids Reaching Kids – Children’s Mission Offering 
Project.” (AMS1031)



Alabaster Offering
nmi.nazarene.org/10080/story.html

In 1948, Rev. Elizabeth Vennum, Global Council member, was asked to think and pray 
about a challenging project for NMI. Rev. Vennum knew if God wanted the project to 
take place, He would provide the plan. On the return trip from Kansas City, God gave 
her His plan of giving "love" gifts. It was modeled after the sacrifice of the woman who 
anointed Jesus' head with expensive perfume poured from an alabaster jar (Matthew 
26:6-13).
At the Global NMI Council meeting in 1949, Mrs. Vennum told of the Alabaster plan God 
had given her. The Council unanimously adopted the plan, and the first offering was received in 1949.
The Board of General Superintendents approved the plan for Alabaster funds to be used exclusively for 
buildings and propert ies in cross-cultural ministries.  
Now, more than 60 years later, Alabaster is still strong, having provided more than 9,000 proj-
ects since 1949. Faithful Nazarenes around the world have given over $100 million dollars for this 
much-needed ministry.
While we understand the church consists of the people of God and not a building, buildings erected for 
the purpose of ministry help provide a sense of permanence, functionally enhance ministry efforts, and 
convey an  attitude that the Church of the Nazarene intends to "put down roots." Alabaster funds help 
provide land for many Work & Witness projects, and the entire Alabaster Offering goes toward the 
purchase of land and construction of churches, schools, medical facilities, and homes for missionaries 
and national workers.
2015-2016 - 54 churches participated in giving $38,146.17
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Anthony
Arkansas City
Augusta
Bethel
Camino De Fe
Clearwater
Derby
Dodge City First
Dodge City Nueva  
    Esperanza
El Dorado
Elkhart
Emporia
Garden City
Garden City Primera  del  
     Nazareno

Gaylord
Great Bend
Hays
Haysville
Hoisington
Hugoton
Hutchinson Bethany
Hutchinson First
Hutchinson New Life
Junction City
Kingman
Larned New Beginnings
Liberal
Lyons
Manhattan
McPherson Abundant 

Life
Meade
Newton First
Park City
Plainville
Pleasant Hill
Pratt Abundant Harvest 
Comm.
Salina Belmont Blvd.
Salina First
Severy
Smith Center
Sublette
The Stirring
Todas Ias Naciones
Udall

Wellington
Wichita Eastridge
Wichita First
Wichita Grace
Wichita Indian Hills
Wichita North Ash
Wichita Trinity
Wichita Westside
Winfield
Woodland Lakes
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World Mission Broadcast
broadcast.nazarene.org

Thousands of lives have been touched and transformed over the years through the work of the 
Holy Spirit through World Mission Broadcast. WMB is reaching people with the good news of 
Christ in:

• 32 languages
• 72 countries
• 140 programs

Holiness programming, delivered by radio, television, and the Internet, is reaching into the far 
corners of the world with the message of Jesus and His redeeming love. It also helps disciple those 
who respond.  
The prayers and financial support of Nazarene churches and individuals are vital to keep WMB pro-
grams on the air. The annual offering for WMB is one of the offerings NMI officially supports. While 
NMI has suggested June as the traditional month for churches to receive the WMB offering, the 
offering can occur whenever it works best with each church's calendar. We suggest working closely 
with your pastor and NMI leader to find the best time possible for raising awareness of WMB and 
receiving the offering. 
Airtime for World Mission Broadcast costs $4.00 per minute. How many minutes will you fund this 
year? 
29 churches giving a total $7,420.31

Anthony
Bethel
Cimarron
Clearwater
Elkhart
Emporia
Garden City
Gaylord

Great Bend
Haysville
Hugoton
Hutch Bethany
Hutch New Life
Lyons
McPherson Abundant  
     Life

Mead
Newton First
Park City
Pleasant Hill
Salina First
Severy
Wellington
Wichita Eastridge

Wichita Grace
Wichita Indian Hills
Wichita NOrth Ash
Wichita Trinity
Wichita West Side
Winfield
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• The Church of the Nazarene ministers in 
159 world areas.*
• 706 missionaries and 327 missionary kids 
were deployed from 50 world areas in 2015 
(including 302 long-term Mission Corps 
volunteers). Last year, 121 new mission-
aries were added—4 in Global Contract, 
20 on special assignment, 6 interns, 91 on 
Mission Corps, including Regional Mission 
Corps.*
• 9,087 volunteers participated in missions 
in 2015. In addition to Mission Corps, there 
were 301 short-term volunteers, and 8,484 
Work &amp; Witness team members.
• Churches in global mission areas num-
bered 29,945 churches (increase of 1.87 
percent) with 2.44 million members (in-
crease of 6.37 percent) in those areas.*
• 466 districts have been established 
around the world with 27,894 clergy.*
• 5 graduate seminaries, 30 undergraduate 
Bible/theological colleges, 14 liberal arts 
institutions, 2 nurses training colleges, 
and 1 teacher training college had a 2015 
combined enrollment of 50,890 students 
globally.*
• People were treated at community-based 
clinics and health care centers all over the 
world with concentrated efforts in India, 
Papua New Guinea, and Swaziland.*

• 405 retired missionaries received pen-
sions. (Supported either directly or indi-
rectly by World Evangelism Fund).
• NMI and JESUS Film Harvest Partners 
collaborated through WEF, which helped 
provide infrastructure for 731 Nazarene 
JESUS Film teams to share God’s love. In 
2014-2015, the teams reported 3,757,115 
evangelistic contacts. Of these contacts, 
879,203 (23 percent of contacts) indi-
cated decisions for Christ with 601,966 
(69 percent of decisions) initial disciple-
ship follow-ups. The teams started 8,573 
preaching points in 2015.
• NMI partnered with pastors, church 
boards, Global Mission, and Stewardship 
to help churches raise funds for the World 
Evangelism Fund during the 2015 fiscal 
year (FY): US $38.7 million (up 2.54 percent 
from FY 2014).*
• Churches globally gave US $27.6 million 
for Approved Mission Specials (up 3.45 
percent)

Nazarene Missions International
Fast Facts
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Because your mission isn’t one or the other

it’s both/and... ENGAGE 2 CHANGE

ENGAGE 2 CHANGE

Global Transformation
When Jesus shows up, transformation happens. Not just spiritual 
transformation but He brings about social, emotional, and cultural 
transformation as well. By helping promote the national JESUS Film 
teams, you help communities all over the world meet Jesus.

Local Engagement
With service projects like food drives, VBS, and 5K runs,  
the opportunities to give back to our own communities are great. Instead 
of just passing the plate and sitting in the pew as a means of promoting 
missions - let’s get out and support global transformation by physically 
reaching out to our neighborhoods! 

is a collaborative endeavor between JESUS Film Harvest Partners 
(JFHP) and Nazarene Mission International (NMI) to encourage the local church to pursue 
global & local ministry. Ministry is not an “either/or” but a “both/and.” You can support the 
global ministry of JFHP and minister 

in your own local community. 

ENGAGE 2 CHANGE

Goal: Minister to 1,000 people in your local 
community while facilitating transformation  
to 1,000 people globally.

ENGAGE 2 CHANGE

Nazarene M
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913.663.5700JFHP.org15055 W. 116th Street, Olathe, KS  66062JESUS Film Harvest Partners engage 2 change

To learn more, contact Jeff Cluxton at 913-815-6334 or JCluxton@JFHP.org.
*All remittances and contributions must be clearly labeled ENGAGE 2 CHANGE in order  
  to be properly credited to this project.  
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5K/10K Fun Run/Walk—Bowl-A-Thon– Any other type of activity

913.663.5700JFHP.org15055 W. 116th Street, Olathe, KS  66062JESUS Film Harvest Partners engage 2 change

ENGAGE 2 CHANGE
Ideas for Fund Raising

Clothing Drive
 * Gather clothing from neighborhood/church people and donate  
                 to local shelter. Have people give .50 or $1 per article of clothing  
                 to JFHP

Suggestions for BOGO:

* Organize a drive for a community need while also donating to JFHP
* People will bring/donate something for the community
* In addition, people will give the same financial equivalent to JFHP to lead towards
   transformation globally 

BOGO (Bring One / Give One)

* Encourage youth to go 24 hours without using phone/electronics
* Have people pledge so much per hour for a teen

* Contact a local organization that needs volunteers
* Have people pledge so much per hour of volunteer service for each volunteer

Electronic/Phone Fast

* Invite the whole community—advertise that proceeds from the event will go to JFHP
* Participation bags could include JESUS Film DVD and other information

Community Service

* Chemo Care Kits: ($15-$25)

* Bedtime Bags for Children at the shelter: (approximately $20 per bag)

* Food packages for homeless: (approximately $10 per package)

· Socks, Hat, Blanket, Snack
· People will donate a package to the local oncology unit/ 
  pay $15-25 (or equivalent) for JFHP

· Small stuffed animal, Story book, Blanket, Toothbrush
· People will donate bags to the shelter for distribution/ 
  pay $20 (or equivalent) for JFHP 

· Package of cheese and crackers, Jello package, Granola bar, Lunchables
· People will donate a package for the homeless/pay $10 (or equivalent) for  
  JFHP; people will go into the community and distribute to the homeless

Nazarene M
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Get Involved
Opportunities:

CACTUS NAZARENE MINISTRY CENTER
Web site: www.cactusministries.org

Cactus Nazarene Ministry Center (CNMC) is a compassionate ministries center lo-
cated in the diverse Texas Panhandle town of Cactus, TX, serving 20+ nationalities/
ethnicities in Cactus and surrounding areas (primarily immigrants and refugees 
from Central America, Myanmar, and Africa).  Volunteers and interns are need-
ed to help with English classes, legal assistance, health clinics, sports ministries, 
after-school programming, family services, and more! 
CNMC also hosts Cactus Iglesia del Nazareno, Cactus African Church of the Naza-

rene, and Oasis International Church of the Nazarene.
Work and Witness teams of all sizes and ages are encouraged to consider CNMC as your next 
Work and Witness opportunity. Teams may serve in one or more of these areas while in Cactus: 
Construction and Landscaping, City Beautification, and Outreach. 
Address: 200 Palo Duro Dr. | Cactus, TX 79013
Mailing Address: PO BOX 990 | Cactus, TX 79013
Phone: (806) 290-4274
Email: info@cactusministries.org

CRISIS CARE KITS 
nmi.nazarene.org/10096/story.html

Crisis Care Kits (CCKs) are a cooperative effort between Naz-
arene Compassionate Ministries Incorporated (NCMI) and 
Nazarene Missions International (NMI). 
   
CCKs continue to meet the needs around the world. The kits 

have gone to places like Belize, California,, Dominican Republic, Greensburg, KS, Haiti, Jamaica, 
Jordan, Louisiana, Philippines, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Ukraine, and Zambia. Your generosity makes an 
incredible difference!
   
Each local church is challenged to donate enough kits to fill at least one banana box (six :CCKs 
per banana box). Gather NEW items in quantities listed below. Assemble Crisis Care Kits (CCKs) 
and seal the Ziploc bags. Include only those items listed below. Deviating from this list can cause 
an entire shipment to be rejected in customs. Pack contents below into a clear 2-gallon OR 
2.5-gallon plastic Ziploc bag and seal.
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Shopping List:
 • 1 Shampoo (12 to 18 oz.) 
 • 2 Bars of Soap (Bath size or larger)
 • 1 Toothpaste (4.0 to 6.4 oz.)
 • 3 Toothbrushes (in original packaging)
 • 1 Box of Bandaids (30 or more)
 • 1 Fingernail clipper
 • 1 Sturdy hair comb
 • 2 Hand towels 
 • 4 Pocket-sized pkgs. Kleenex
 • 1 Beanie Baby-sized stuffed toy 

Each Crisis Care Kit (CCK) should contain only the items/quantities listed. Place all items into a 
2-gallon zip-lock bag. 

SCHOOL PAL PAKS
nmi.nazarene.org/10098/story.html

The Church of the Nazarene operates numerous primary 
schools around the world, providing quality education for 
children. Unfortunately, children around the world often do 
not have the supplies needed for school. In countries with 

economic challenges, families cannot afford to purchase supplies, or siblings are often required 
to share the supplies. In response to the need, Nazarene Missions International partnered with 
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries, Inc. to provide School Pal-Paks.  Two students will share the 
colored pencils, scissors, and sharpener.

Gather NEW items in quantities listed below. Assemble School Pal-Paks (SPPs) and seal the Ziploc 
bags. Include only those items listed below. Deviating from this list can cause an entire shipment 
to be rejected in customs. Pack contents below in a clear 1-gallon Ziploc bag and seal. 

Shopping List:
• 2 composition notebooks (such as Mead brand), no larger than 93⁄4 x71⁄2 inches 
• 1 package of 10-12 #2 pencils 
• 1 package of 10-12 black pens 
• 2 pink erasers, 2-3 inches long 
• 2 6-inch or 12-inch rulers (with metric measurements) 
• 1 package of 12-15 colored pencils 
• 1 pair blunt-nosed scissors 
• 1 hand-held pencil sharpener (NOT electric or battery-powered)

(con’t	on	page	34)			
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CHILDREN'S MISSION RETREAT
Passengers will be traveling across the globe with AirNaz Airlines to experience different cultures 
and how the Church of the Nazarene is sharing Jesus with people living in their countries.

Passengers: 4th-6th grade     |      Cost: 1 roll of quarters

Flight Schedule: October 21-22
Airport: Newton First
Online ticket registration opens: September 20

Flight Schedule: February 17-18
Airport: Garden City
Online ticket registration opens: January 16

All Airports Open: 6:00 PM
All Adventures End: 10:00 AM

Things to know:
• Eat dinner before arriving
• This is an overnight trip
• Pack in a Backpack: toothbrush, toothpaste, pj’s and change of clothes
• Bring a sleeping bag & pillow 
• Snacks served on airplane
• Breakfast served Saturday

SPONSORING A CHILD
www.ncm.org
You can change the world one child at a time. Become a sponsor today.

The child sponsorship program is based on a Holistic Child Devel-
opment model that seeks to simultaneously address key aspects 
of a child’s life—spiritual, physical, intellectual, emotional, and 
relational—through learning opportunities and developmental 
interventions.  

Through sponsorship, for just $30 a month, children have the opportunity to:

Grow up healthy.  Receive an education. Gain confidence and social skills. Develop spiritually.

If you’ve been thinking about sponsoring a child, come by the Child Sponsorship table in the lobby 
today.  We’d be glad to answer any questions about this fabulous program.  Even if you aren’t 
ready to sponsor a child yet, there will be brochures that you can take home as you prayerfully 
consider helping a child in need.  
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GLOBAL PORTAL 4 FREEDOM
Founded	in	Wichita	Kansas,	USA	on	April	of	2015

MISSION STATEMENT
Unlocking hope around the world by providing op-
portunities for rescued victims of human trafficking! 
Working in collaboration with rescuers, to provide 
needed life skills, vocational training, internships, 
and scholarships to help attain total self-sufficiency.

MEETING DETAILS:
First Monday, and 2 weeks later on Thursday 
Both 6:00pm
Wichita First Church of the Nazarene (1400 E. Kellogg Drive, Wichita, KS 67211)

We are a group of business professionals that volunteer our time and skills towards ending 
this crime of crimes. We work closely with Christian Hollywood Director and Producer, Jaco 
Booyens to deliver the film “8 Days” to the Wichita community. This is by far the #1 tool to-
wards raising awareness and engaging people!
Come see our information table in the foyer and find out how your church can become an 
advocate and help victims of human trafficking. 

Be	sure	to	ask	about	our	special	Church	Package!!

CONTACT INFO:

Web: www.globalportal4freedom.com
Email: info@global4freedom.com
Instagram: gp4freedom
Twitter: @Gp4freedom
Phone: 316.778.0207

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		(con’t	on	page	36)			



KANSAS DISTRICT WORK & WITNESS TRIP
Honduras
February 13-27, 2017
Maximum number of team members: 20

In 2012, Pastor Christian Juarez began a successful soccer ministry which pulled 
kids off the streets, out of gangs and gave them a new start, a new family and 
a new life.  Soccer ministries are spreading across Honduras and the church is 
growing. 

 Join us as we travel to La Esperanza Puerto Cortes, Honduras, partnering with 
the local Nazarene church to build a soccer field and help reach the lost for 

Christ. Video of Soccer Ministry in Honduras: https://youtu.be/hjfoPgxk9mY

Cost: Approximately $1900 per person (includes $200 refundable deposit)
Includes airfare, room and board, insurance, and in-country travel.  It covers everything but per-
sonal expenses. 

Application and Deposit deadline: August 31, 2016

Contact Eddie Fowler, Coordinator
efowler@elkhart.com
620-453-0348 cell, 620-697-2434 home

JESUS FILM HARVEST PARTNERS
Jfhp.org

If you enjoy knitting or crocheting and have a heart for evangelism, then JFHP 
needs you to make Evangehats and EvangeFrisbees to send to the JESUS Film 
ministry teams globally.

EvangeHats: http://www.jfhp.org/resources/evangehat.cfm
EvangeFrisbee: http://www.jfhp.org/resources/evangefrisbee.cfm

36
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NAZARENE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
Web site: http://www.nazarenehospitalfoundation.org

Nazarene Hospital Foundation exists to support the ongoing work of Kudjip 
Nazarene Hospital in Papua New Guinea through the collections of medicine, 
medical supplies, equipment and cash donation.  
Spreading the gospel of Jesus Christ is the primary focus of Kudjip Nazarene 
Hospital. They treat the sick out of compassion, because of Christ’s example 
of healing, and to provide an opportunity to bring men, women and children 
to a saving knowledge of Jesus. About 800 people come to Christ through the 
ministry of Nazarene Hospital each year.

NOTE: Because there is a space limitation, it is imperative that you email Dr. Todd prior to ship-
ping your package(s). Dr. Todd Winter  -  (541) 734-3676    |    E-Mail: wintert@nazarenehospital-
foundation.org
Medicine
Tylenol and ibuprofen. Easy to find in any store in the USA but rarely available in Papua New 
Guinea. Buy a bottle and ship to us or donate financially for us to buy at cheap bulk rates.
First Aid for Kudjip
1 gallon bag:
Tylenol 500 mg
Bacitracin ointment
Gauze: 2x2 or 4x4 size tape

Cleaning Supplies: Help reduce infections in the hospital. 
Exam Gloves:  3000 per year: large size
Hydrogen peroxide: as much as possible
Liquid soap: as much as possible
Biohazard bags
Operation Baby Warm
Many new moms deliver at the hospital and have nothing to cloth their new baby.  The hospital 
is not able to provide even the barest of necessities to help.  Let’s help make a difference!
Newborn sizes only!  1 onesie, 1 sleeper, 1 hat, 1 pair of socks, 1 plastic pants, 2 diapers & 2 pins, 1 
bar of ivory soap.  Please pack all these items together in a ziplock bag for each baby.  
Assist with obtaining bulk loads of medicine and supplies
We are able to obtain medicine, supplies and equipment through Heart to Heart International.  
Help support the shipping fee to obtain valuable medicine and supplies.
Shipping Help
The cost of shipping a 20 foot container from Medford, Oregon to Kudjip, Papua New Guinea is 
$6,000.00.  If you would like to assist us covering these costs please send your check to: Naza-
rene Hospital Foundation, 3282 Miller Court , Medford, OR 97504

Medical Supplies
Arm slings
Crutches
Suture
Ziploc snack bags
Oxygen concentrators
Casting material
Surgical masks
Shoe covers
Skin staplers
Foley catheters
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2016-2017 Kansas District NMI Council 
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Global NMI Convention
June 21-23, 2017
The Global NMI Convention precedes the General Assembly of the Church of the Nazarene, and 
is held every four years. The 2017 Global NMI Convention will be held June 21-23, 2017. 
In the upcoming Global NMI Convention, delegates from around the world will be joined 
together in prayer and inspiration while focusing on key initiatives and the important business of 
bringing the church to fully engage in the support of missions. Mobilizing the Church in Missions 
is not only a theme for this convention, but is an impassioned goal for NMI in the local churches 
in every nation where the Church of the Nazarene is working.  

Kansas District NMI Convention
July 17, 2017

 

Helpful Websites:
Kansas District Church of the Nazarene:  ksnazarene.org
Nazarene Missions International:    nmi.nazarene.org
Church of the Nazarene:     nazarene.org
Global Mission:      nazareneglobalmission.org     
World Mission Broadcast:     broadcast.nazarene.org
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries:    ncm.org
JESUS Film Harvest Partners:     jfhp.org
Stewardship:       nazarene.org/stewardship
Funding the Mission:      fundingthemission.org
Kids Reaching Kids:      krknaz.com
General Assembly:      ga2017.com
Engage Magazine:      engagemagazine.com
Border Inititive:      nazareneborderinitiative.org

Indianapolis, Indiana    |    ga2017.com




